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Why now?

The impact of COVID-19

• The ‘class of 2020/2021’, lower 
skilled adults and the poorest in our 
communities most vulnerable

• Marked downward trend nationally 
in apprenticeship starts and 
advertised apprenticeship 
vacancies

• There has been very low uptake 
from SMEs in accessing and 
utilizing the range of available 
apprenticeship and traineeship 
financial incentives, including 
levy-transfer

Hertfordshire employers are telling us:

87% said they are likely to take action to upskill 
staff  in the next 12 months

92% had retained their apprentices through the 
COVID pandemic

63% reported a skills gaps within their business 
which could be met by apprenticeship 
qualifications

47% would consider taking on an apprentice in 
the future

72% said they would be willing to offer work 
experience placements

*Serco Employment, Skills and Enterprise (ESE) Review for 

Hertfordshire LEP, November 2020
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Skills and Recovery

‘In seeking to accelerate economic 
recovery, our people matter hugely. We 
need to match people with job 
opportunities, equip them with the skills to 
thrive in the future, and give employers the 
confidence to recruit and use those skills 
well.’  

Unlocking Hertfordshire: Hertfordshire’s Recovery 
Plan, August 2020
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Communications Strategy

• Our aims

• Our structure

• Our approach

• Our key stakeholders
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Our aims

• To raise awareness about apprenticeships and 

traineeships and the benefits for individuals and 

businesses;

• To encourage Hertfordshire employers to create 

apprenticeship and traineeship opportunities for 

new and existing staff and encourage young 

people and individuals to apply for them;

• To overhaul the public perceptions of 

apprenticeships, positioning them as a highly 

valued and viable career path option;

• To maintain and instill confidence that there are 

jobs available in Hertfordshire.

‘We will increase 
HOP’s visibility –

Hertfordshire’s  
gateway for 

employment and 
apprenticeships’
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Our structure

Using the structure of existing and recognizable national 
campaigns, we will create local content to reach our target 
audiences and amplify our messaging beyond our existing 
networks:

Hertfordshire supports National Apprenticeship Week

Hertfordshire supports National Careers Week 
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Our approach

We will inspire Hertfordshire by: 

• Creating engaging local stories of apprentices’ 

progression;

• Showcasing the local business benefits and 

return on investment of employing apprentices;

• Developing a bank of local case studies for 

existing and emerging sectors;

• Amplifying our messages using our extensive 

local networks to build collaboration and 

confidence. 

‘Where possible, 
we will procure 

local expertise to 
deliver our aims’
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Build the future together

We’re asking supporters of apprenticeships to 
celebrate the diversity of opportunity and value 
that apprenticeships and traineeships bring.

By sharing the business benefits and return on 
investment of employing apprentices, our 
advocates will help to: 

• build a resident workforce with future-
ready skills;

• raise the skills and productivity levels 
of those already in work;

• position skills development as vital to 
Hertfordshire’s recovery and future 
business resilience.

‘We will tap into 

nationwide 

campaigns to 

extend our reach’
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Our key stakeholders
• Hertfordshire Apprenticeship Alliance

• Hertfordshire Apprenticeship Ambassador 
Network (AAN) and Young Apprentice 
Ambassador Network (YAAN)

• Hertfordshire County Council and YC Herts 

• Department for Work and Pensions (DWP) and 
Department for Education (DfE)

• Careers & Enterprise Company (CEC) 
Partnership and Enterprise Adviser Network

• Hertfordshire Careers Hub and Cornerstone 
Employer Group

• Hertfordshire Growth Hub and consortium

• University of Hertfordshire/FE Colleges and 
associated bodies

• Bedfordshire, Hertfordshire and Milton Keynes 
Provider Network

• Local Authorities

• Skills Advisory Panel
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Key campaign messages

Key audiences:

• Employers 

• Young people and individuals 

• Schools, teachers, parents and carers
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TITLE TITLE

Employers

Levy payers Non-levy payers All employers

• Maximise your levy spend by hiring 
a new apprentice or upskilling your 
workforce;

• Support businesses in your local 
community to create 
apprenticeships by offering levy 
transfer.

• The government pays up to 100% 
of apprentice training costs for 
small and medium sized 
businesses;

• We can connect you with 
organisations who will utilise ‘levy 
transfer’ to support training costs.

• We can connect you to a local  
provider who will guide you through 
the process;

• There are many incentives and 
initiatives that you can access;

• Apprentices can be any age or a 
current employee looking to 
re-skill or up-skill;

• Hertfordshire has ambitious people
keen to find a career;

• Investing in skills can help your 
business be future-ready. 
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Young people and individuals 

School and college leavers People returning to the workforce

• Earn while you learn: get a competitive salary and 
your training paid for;

• There are apprenticeships available in thousands 
of organisations right now;

• Study up to, and including, degree level with an 
apprenticeship.

Returning mums
• Earn while you learn: get a competitive salary and 

your training paid for;
Retrainers
• Whatever your age, apprenticeships can help 

increase your employability and earning potential;
All
• With thousands of businesses offering 

apprenticeships, it’s never too late.
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Schools, teachers, parents and carers

Schools and teachers Parents and carers

• An apprenticeship will support the continued 
learning and development of your students;

• Apprentices learn both job-specific and 
transferable workplace skills;

• Apprentices can earn a competitive salary while 
spending 20% of their time in off-the-job training.

• Your child can earn a competitive salary and get 
their training paid for;

• Your child will develop skills that employers 
across multiple industries need;

• Apprentices spend at least 20% of their time 
training off the job.
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How will we communicate? 

• Communication channels

• Communications activity

• Communication formats

• Communications pre-launch planner
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• Websites 

• Social media

• Events: webinars, roadshows 

• Factsheets and lesson plans

• Video case studies 

• Labour market information 

• Polls/surveys

• Press releases, blog and vlogs

• Direct emails

Communication channels
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Communications activity 

Employers
• SME video case studies
• Apprenticeships animation
• Webinars on apprenticeships and levy 

transfer
• A dedicated area on HOP and 

Hertfordshire Growth Hub websites
• Paid for digital marketing campaign
• Newsletters

Schools, teachers, parents and 
carers
• Apprenticeships case studies
• Fact sheets
• A dedicated area on HOP
• Careers webinars
• Polls
• Lesson plans and labour market 

information
• Careers Hub meeting presence

Young people and individuals
• Apprenticeship case studies
• Online roadshows and webinars
• COVID-19 impact and aspirations survey
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Communication formats 

To inform To engage

Signpost to HOP as central resource hub for 
blogs/vlogs/fact sheets and infographics

• Social media posts and infographics
• Paid-for digital marketing promotion aimed at 

SMEs
• Email blast to employers on the benefits, 

outlining business case as part of COVID-19
recovery

Distribution Activity

Owned Maximise owned and partner channels to connect with those already engaged 
via newsletters/digital toolkits/case studies/presentations and other shared 
resources

Paid-for media and 
influencers

Extend reach beyond existing SME and business intermediaries to target 
Hertfordshire employers not currently considering employing an apprentice

Media and PR Place articles and stories in local and trade press; provide broadcast 
commentary and share case studies
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DECEMBER

• Draft campaign strategy 
proposal

• Draft storyboard for animation 
and book SMEs for filming

• Submit briefs to digital 
marketing and events agencies 
for costings

• Create campaign strapline

JANUARY

• Go live with animation
• SME films move online

• Agree campaign strapline and 
artwork

• Create campaign stakeholder 
briefing pack and digital 
marketing brief

• Secure apprenticeship campaign 
articles in B2B publications and 
local media

• Hertfordshire Skills and 
Employment Strategy 
stakeholder webinar 1

FEBRUARY

• Feedback on Hertfordshire Skills 
and Employment Strategy 
stakeholder webinar 1

• Publish Skills Strategy survey
• Hertfordshire Skills and 

Employment Strategy 
stakeholder webinar 2

• Agree campaign approach and 
feedback next steps to media 
partners/key stakeholders

• Go live with first tranche of SME 
films

• Deliver #NAW2021 events with 
UH

MARCH

• Publish# NAW2021 event and 
recording on HOP

• Feedback on Hertfordshire Skills 
and Employment Strategy 
stakeholder webinar 2

• Publish Skills Strategy results  
and key milestones/next steps

• Publish and promote Generation 
Watford webinar

• Finalise campaign approach

Communications pre-launch planner
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Our criteria for success

 Feedback from events

 Frequency of message amplification

 Click through to dedicated pages on HOP and  

Hertfordshire Growth Hub websites

 Number of impressions and retweets; likes and 

re-posts on social

 Frequency and tone of press coverage

 Total increase in apprenticeship starts and take-

ups at year end

 Collated feedback from stakeholders on campaign 

performance
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MAKE THE CASE COMMUNICATE CONTEXTUALISE EVALUATE

Make strong business 
case for investing in 

skills

Utilise existing networks 
to amplify campaign 

messages

Position apprenticeships 
and training as key to 
countywide recovery

Use Skills Advisory Panel 
to provide strategic 

oversight and measure 
campaign success

Recap
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CONTACT

Lucy Gravatt
Head of Communications
Hertfordshire Local Enterprise Partnership 

Email: lucy.gravatt@hertfordshirelep.co.uk

Tel: 07747 762698


